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Abstract
A wireless sensor network covers a Region Of Interest (ROI) with static sensor nodes. Mobile sensor nodes, which can
move and deploy themselves ﬁnd applications in unknown / hazardous situations. Mobile sensor nodes are equipped
with limited power sources. Energy of mobile sensor nodes can be conserved by reducing their traveling distance and
maximizing the utilization of sensed area. The total traveling distance must be balanced among the deployed nodes to
increase network lifetime. This work proposes a novel method to 2-cover the ROI using heterogeneous mobile sensor
nodes with minimum traveling distance and maximum utilization of sensed area.
c© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of C3IT
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1. Introduction
Sensor networks are the key for gathering information needed by smart environments. The smart envi-
ronment may be a building, utility, industry, home automation or transportation system. Counter measure for
the recent terrorist activities necessitates distributed networks of sensors that can be deployed using aircraft
and have self organizing and deployable capabilities [1]. Sensor nodes are small, low-powered electro-
mechanical devices. They have limited on-board processing and wirless communications capabilities.
Mobile sensor networks (MSNs), a new paradigm of wireless sensor networks (WSNs), emerged recently.
They inherit all properties such as resource constraint and infrastructureless nature. They are also featured
with node mobility; this feature allows them act in an intelligent way [2]. Mobile sensor nodes are very
useful in places where traditional deployment mechanism fails or are not suitable.
In many cases such as during toxic-leaks detection, where human intervention is not possible, the chemical
sensors must be placed inside a building through the entrance of the building. In such cases, it necessitates
the use of mobile sensors, which can move to the correct place to provide the required coverage [3].
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A point is said to be k-covered, if it falls within the sensing range of at lesat k-sensor nodes. The term
k can be referred to as degree of coverage [4]. The overall sensing coverage of a sensor network is the
aggregation of the areas covered by all sensor nodes. Defense applications and sensitive areas require high
degree of coverage compared to environmental monitoring applications [5]. Thus degree of coverage varies
across the applications. So appropriate decision must be taken towards degree of coverage while designing
the application. Mobility feature allows, mobile sensor nodes to travel according the application require-
ment. They are meant for sensing the environmental information within their sensing range and transmit it
to base station through available routes.
Coverage problem adresses how points in the sensor feild to be monitored is covered by the deployed
sensors. In maximizing coverage the sensors should not be placed too close to each other. At the same time
they must not be located too far from each other. When sensors are located far from each other, coverage
holes will be formed. Coverage hole can be deﬁned as, the area outside sensing range of sensors [6].
An improper positioning of sensor nodes creates coverage holes, thus leading to failure of the whole ap-
plication. So, the mobile traversal approach (MTA) must be free from coverage holes. An ineﬃcient MTA
fails in utilizing the maximum of sensed area. Sensor nodes spends more energy in sensing. Hence there is
a need to ensure that maximum of sensed area is utilized.
This paper is organized as follows. In section 2 related work is discussed. Problem is formulated in section
3. Mobile Traversal Algorithm is developed and detailed its various components in section 4. Section 5
evaluates ﬁndings against similar previous approaches. Section 6 concludes the paper.
2. Related Work
In order to 2-cover a rectangular ROI, Purohit et al [4], divided it into regular hexagons. Each regular
hexagon is further split into two isosceles triangles and a rectangle. To 2-cover the area under rectangle,
four mobile sensor nodes are placed at the vertices of the rectangle. This is shown in Figure 1.
With this approach the ROI is 2-covered, but there are coverage holes. Four sensor nodes which are placed
at the vertices of the rectangle, fail to 2-cover the entire area occupied by it. The uncovered area is shaded,
within the rectangle is shown in Figure 1. These four mobile sensor nodes sense a much larger area. Calcu-
lations shows that only 28% of the sensed area is used to cover the area under rectangle. This can be seen in
Figure 1 with dashed lines.
Fig. 1. Mobile sensor nodes placed at the vertices of Rectangle
Three out of four mobile sensor nodes are placed at the vertices of the isosceles triangle, to 2-cover the
area occupied by it, as shown in Figure 2. Only 39% of the sensed area is used to cover the area under
isosceles triangle. This is shown in Figure 2 with dashed lines. In addition to the presence of coverage holes
(in rectangle as shown in Figure 1 with shade), the algorithm does not balance the total distance travelled
among the deployed nodes. Mobile sensor nodes which travel more distances may die early, compared to
the nodes which travel short distances. This approach also uses more number of sensor nodes.
Santoshi et al [7], proposed a mobile traversal algorithm for a rectangular ROI. The ROI is divided into
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Fig. 2. Mobile sensor nodes placed at the vertices of Isosceles triangle
regular hexagons. Each regular hexagon is split into two trapeziums. In order to 2-cover each trapezium
four mobile sensor nodes are placed at the vertices. With this placement the area under trapezium is 2-
covered without coverage holes. In addition, the mobile sensor nodes also cover the area occupied by the
equilateral triangles which are above and below the trapezium. This is shown in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. Mobile sensor nodes are placed at the vertices of Trapezium
In this approach only 40% of the sensed area is used for coverage purpose. All four sensor nodes are
deployed to cover the ROI. The distance traveled by the mobile sensor nodes is approximately equal. With
this the network life is increases. Experimental results of the approach show that, there is a reduction of
50% in total distance travelled by the nodes.
Most of the past work is based on the application of homogenous mobile sensor nodes. In this work we
propose mobility pattern for heterogeneous sensor nodes in order to achieve 2-coverage without coverage
holes. We modify the partitioning of ROI and the mobility pattern to achieve better usage of the sensed
area. This work balances the total distance traveled among the deployed mobile sensor nodes and utilizes
maximum of the sensed area.
3. Problem Formulation
A sensor node in a network is meant for collecting and to transmit the data to the base station through
available paths. Sensor nodes are equipped with limited power source. In many cases it is not possible to
replenish the power source [8]. Hence there is a need to save the energy of the sensor nodes. Energy can be
saved by maximum utilization of sensed area and minimizing the total distance to be traveled. The problem
we address in this work is how to optimize the usage of the sensed area and the mobility pattern of sensor
nodes, so that energy utilization is minimum.
The objectives of the work are :
1. To ensure that, the entire ROI is 2-covered, without coverage holes.
2. To Minimize the total distance traveled by the nodes.
3. To Maximize the utilization of sensed area by proper partition of ROI.
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4. To ensure that sensor nodes travel approximately equal distances, so that their energy depletion is
uniform.
The following assumptions are made:
1. Mobile sensor nodes with large sensing range and small sensing range will be referred to as large
sensor node and small sensor node respectively.
2. Sensing area of a sensor is a circular area of its sensing range.
4. Mobile Traversal Algorithm
An improper partitioning of ROI lead mobile sensor nodes to travel long distances. This also fails in
utilizing the maximum of sensed area. So, proper care must be take in partitioning the ROI. To achieve the
above objects, we develop an algorithm to 2-cover the entire ROI without coverage holes using heteroge-
neous mobile sensor nodes.
4.1. Placement of Heterogeneous mobile sensor nodes
Mobile sensor nodes with two diﬀerent sensing ranges are used in this pattern. Sensing range of large
sensor node is R. Sensing range of small sensor node rs is rs=R2 . Three small sensor nodes are placed at the
vertices and a large sensor node at the center of the equilateral triangle of side
√
3 rs. This will be referred
to as Hetero-Sensor-Triangle (HST) pattern. This is shown in Figure 4. With this pattern, area under three
small sensors can be 2-covered. Calculations show that about 58% of sensed area is utilized in this pattern.
Fig. 4. Hetero-Sensor-Triangle Pattern
4.2. Partitioning of the ROI
Rectangular ROI of length l and breadth b is considered. The ROI is partitioned into regular hexagons
of side rs in tessellation fashion. By connecting center points of two horizontally adjacent regular hexagons
and another hexagon which is vertically sharing two sides with them forms an equilateral triangle of side√
3rs. This is shown in Figure 5.
Small sensor nodes can be placed at the vertices of equilateral triangle. A large sensor can be placed at the
center of triangle. This forms a HST. There are m number HSTs arranged along length l and n number of
HSTs along breadth b. The following mathematical relations can be established to ﬁnd out the values of m
and n.
l =
√
3
2
(3m − 1)rs (1)
b = [3(n − 1) + 5
2
]rs (2)
To 1-cover a rectangular ROI, D’Souza et al [9] proposed a mobile traversal algorithm with three homoge-
nous mobile sensor nodes. Rectangular ROI is partitioned into regular hexagons in tessellation fashion. We
adopt the same partitioning in our approach for heterogeneous mobile sensor nodes.
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Fig. 5. Partition of rectangular ROI
4.3. Mobility Pattern of Sensor Nodes
The ROI is partitioned into HST pattern as shown in Figure 5. Small senor nodes are placed at the
vertices and a large sensor node at the center of the equilateral triangle. Small sensor nodes are numbered
from 1 to 3. Large sensor node is represented as ﬁlled circle.
Fig. 6. Mobility pattern of heterogeneous mobile sensor nodes
1. Initially three small sensor nodes are placed at the vertices and large sensor node at the center of the
equilateral triangle, the HST at top left of ROI. This 2-covers the area under the sensing range of three
small sensor nodes.
2. To cover the next HST, all mobile sensor nodes are moved vertically downward. Each mobile sensor
node is moved by a distance of 3rs. This movement may be upward or downward depending on the
current column in which sensor are.
3. Step 2 is repeated, until entire column is traversed. [Now the sensors reach the bottom or top of a
column and need to be shifted horizontally to the adjacent column. For this the following steps are
implemented.]
4. (a) Sensor at the top-right or top of HST is moved to adjacent vertex of right side HST.
(b) Sensor at the bottom or bottom-right of HST is moved to its adjacent vertices of right side HST.
(c) Sensor at top left of HST is moved to third vertex of right HST.
(d) Large sensor is moved to center of right adjacent HST.
5. Step 3 and 4 are repeated until entire ROI is 2-covered.
4.4. Total Distance Traveled
Distance between the vertices of two vertically adjacent HST is 3rs. ROI is divided into n number of
rows. So, to traverse one column, three small and a large mobile sensor nodes travel a distance of (n-1)×4×
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3rs. On reaching the vertical end, to move to the next column, two small sensor nodes travel a distance
of
√
3rs each. One small sensor node diagnolly travels a distances of
√
21rs. Large sensor nodes travel a
distance of
√
109 rs2 . ROI consists of m number of columns and n number of rows. So, the total distance d
traveled by all deployed mobile senor nodes is given by.
d = (m × (n − 1) × 12rs) + (m − 1)(2
√
3rs +
√
21rs +
√
(109) rs
2
) (3)
on simplifying it can be shown that d ≤ K
rs
where K is constant. Therefore the total distance traveled d varies inversely with sensing range of the large
sensor node.
4.5. Sensing Points
Mobile sensor nodes will coordinate each other to perform required operations such as data collections
and localization for pre-determined period of time. Upon completion of the operation, they move to another
part of the ROI, according to the proposed traversal algorithm [10].
According to Nixon et al [11], mobile sensor nodes must perform certain type of sensing on the move
to gather locational information. This makes sensors to lose energy for locational information on every
move. The location at which the sensor senses the environmental information will be referred to as sensing
point. According to the proposed algorithm, ROI is divided into m × n number of HSTs. Each HST is
covered with three small and a large sensor node. So the total number of sensing points of small sensor
nodes is m × n × 3. For large sensor node, the total number of sensing points is m × n.
4.6. Extra Area Sensed
To 2-cover the entire ROI, m × n × 3 × πr2s (area occupied by the small sensors) and m × n × πR2s (area
occupied by the large sensor nodes) is sensed. So, the extra area sensed (EAS) together by small and large
sensor nodes is
Area covered by small sensor nodes + Area covered by large sensor nodes - Area of rectangle.
EAS = πmn(R2s + 3r2s ) − 2lb (4)
Where l and b are the dimensions of rectangular ROI.
5. Results and Discussions
To compare our computation results with the results of [4], the same ROI of 4500 x 2000 units is taken
and sensing range of small sensor node is varied from 45 to 65, at an increment of 5 units. The total distance
traveled d by the nodes is computed and compared with the results of [4] and is tabulated 1 and graphically
shown in Figure 7.
Table 1. Total distance traveled by the mobile sensor nodes
Sensing
Range(rs)
Hexagonal Coverage
(Purohit et al)
HST pattern (Present
Study)
% of reduction in total
distance traveled
45 690677.78 312108.38 54.81
50 624499.33 290167.39 53.53
55 569478.60 270657.88 52.47
60 536880.36 255171.33 52.47
65 465344.62 227666.41 51.07
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In Hexagonal based mobile traversal algorithm [4], the total distance traveled by the mobile sensor nodes
varies from 6.90∗105 to 4.65∗105. With this proposed approach the total distance traveled by the mobile sen-
sor nodes varies from 3.12∗105 to 2.27∗105. This is much less, showing an improvement of more than 52%.
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Fig. 7. Total distance traveled by mobile sensor nodes
Rectangular ROI is partitioned into m × n regular hexagons by [4]. Four sensor nodes are used for 2-cover
the area under rectangle. Three out of four are used to cover the area under isosceles triangles. According
Table 2. Total number of sensing points
Sensing
Range(rs)
Hexagonal Coverage
(Purohit et al)
HST pattern (Present
Study)
% of reduction in total
sensing points
45 17856 2340 82.83
50 14448 1960 82.13
55 11892 1664 81.44
60 10020 1440 80.84
65 8712 1188 81.79
to our proposed scheme, the total number sensing points vary from 2340 to 1188. Total number of sensing
points vary from 17856 to 8712 in Hexagonal based [4] mobile traversal scheme. This shows an improve-
ment of more than 86%, shown in Table 2 and graphically shown in Figure 8.
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Fig. 8. Total number of sensing points
Area covered by the small sensor nodes is m × n × 3 × πr2s and area covered by the large sensor nodes
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is m × n × πR2s . So, the extra area sensed (EAS) together by small and large sensor nodes to 2-cover the
entire rectangular ROI is as fallows.
Table 3. Extra area sensed by the mobile sensor nodes
Sensing
Range(rs)
Hexagonal Coverage
(Purohit et al)
HST pattern (Present
Study)
% of reduction extra area
sensed
45 95594963.81 8051264.38 91.58
50 95474326.65 8939157.00 90.64
55 95103455.01 9673661.37 89.82
60 95323530.20 10500528.55 88.98
65 97636370.71 9595043.01 90.17
Extra area sensed by the mobile sensor nodes under the both schemes is computed and compared with exist-
ing approach. The proposed algorithm shows an improvement of more than 62% of reduction in extra area
sensed by the mobile sensors. This is shown in Table 3 and graphically in Figure 9.
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Fig. 9. Extra area sensed by the mobile sensor nodes
6. Conclusion
In this work we attempt to 2-cover the rectangular ROI with heterogeneous mobile sensor nodes. ROI is
divided into HST pattern and an algorithm is designed for traversal of nodes. It is seen that this algorithm
provides 2-coverage without coverage holes. There is a saving of over 52% in the total distance traveled, a
reduction of 90% in sensing points and 86% in extra area sensed compared to Hexagonal based coverage.
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